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Development of 36kV Standard Lightning Impulse Voltage

Generator

Zhu Shenglong, Liang Zhen

HIMALAYAL - SHANGHAI - CHINA

Abstract: One standard lightning impulse voltage generator is developed in the
paper. Its waveform parameter is 1.2/50μs and highest output voltage is 36kV.
The impulse voltage generator uses the spring mechanical ignition device to
trigger the sphere gap discharge. The cost is low but the practicability is good.
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1. Introduction

The impulse voltage generator is a
kind of HV generating device, which
can generate the impulse wave, and is
mainly used for conducting impulse
high voltage test on HV electrical
equipment. Besides, it can also be an
important component of nanosecond
impulse power apparatus and serves
as an power supply for high-power
electron beam generator and CO2 laser.
In recent years, the electromagnetic
effect generated by the generator has
been widely applied in the biology
field. The 36kV standard lightning
wave impulse voltage generator is
developed in this paper.

2. Basic Principle

The standard lightning wave impulse
voltage generator is shown in Fig.1.

Fig.1 Schematic diagram of circuit

Fig.1 Schematic diagram

C0-- Main capacitance

G--isolation gap

Rf-- wave front resistance

Rt--wave tail capacitance

Cf--wave front capacitance

Cx--test object

First of all, when main capacitance C0
is isolated by the gap G, the rectified
circuit charges to steady voltage U0.
After the gap G breakdowns, the
charge on the capacitance discharges
through the resistance R1 and charges
to Cf through Rf. The rising voltage
wave front is formed on the test object.
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After the voltage on the Cf charges to
its maximum value, it discharges to Rt
together with Rf and C0 and generates
dropping wave tail. The full waveform
of lightning impulse voltage is finally
generated.

3. System Components and
Selection of Parameter

3.1 Components of System

The 36kV standard lightning wave is
generated as follows: one three-stage
series DC device outputs the 220V AC
rectified voltage; then single-stage
impulse voltage generator produces
one 1.2/50us standard lightning
wave, which is shown in Fig.2.
Connect the voltmeter to R2 and
measuring system to C7; the voltage
on R2 is proportional to sphere gap
voltage while the voltage on C7 is
proportional to that of test object.
Operate the ignition device when the
voltage on R2 reaches the proportional
value and obtain the voltage
waveform by means of measuring
system. Then the voltage waveforms
of test object are gained by means of
conversion.

Fig.2 Components of 36kV impulse
voltage generator

E -- Voltage regulator

Input voltage 220V

Output voltage 0-6000V

Maximum output current 4A

Rated capacity 1kVA

VD1, VD2, VD3, VD4, VD5, VD6 -- HV
silicon stack

Model 2DL 20kV/100mA

C1, C2, C3, C4, C5, C6 -- CB81HV
capacitor

PP film

33000pF

Rated voltage 20kV

Diameter 6cm

Height 8cm

R -- Charging protection resistance
made of two 33MΩ, 30kV HV
resistance in series

R1 -- Voltage measuring resistance
made of two 100MΩ, 25kV HV
resistance in series

R2 -- Voltage measuring resistance
made of two 100MΩ, 100kV HV
resistance in series

C0 -- Main capacitance CB81 HV
capacitance

PP film

10000pF

Rated voltage 50kV

Diameter 8cm

Height 10cm
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G -- Isolation sphere gap

Rt -- Wave tail resistance

Rf -- Wave front resistance

Cx -- Test object, capacitive load, 6pF,
neglect-able

Cf -- Wave front capacitance

CB81 HV capacitance

PP film

510pF

Rated voltage 50kV

Diameter 4cm

Height 6cm

C7 --Voltage measuring capacitance,
0.47uF, 630V

3.2 Basic principle of spring
mechanical ignition device

The structure of ignition device is
shown in Fig.3.

Fig.3 Structure of ignition device

1 -- Electromagnetic iron, AC 220V,
iron core route 15mm

2 -- Iron cores and clip connecting

them

3 -- Spring

4 -- Thin metal for fixing the spring

5 -- Pole for fixing the static ball

6 -- Pole for fixing moving ball

7 -- Moving copper ball, the diameter
15mm

8 -- Static copper ball, the diameter
15mm

9 -- Iron pole connecting copper ball
and main circuit

10 -- Thin metal for fixing the moving
ball pole

11 --Iron pole for supporting movable
pole

12 -- Ellipse hole

From the start, the moving ball is at
the distance where the fixed ball does
not discharge and tilts; the spring is at
natural condition; the iron core is
completely pulled out; the
electromagnet is dead. When it is
necessary to discharge, switch on to
charge the electromagnet; at that time,
the iron core backs and drives the
pole of moving ball, making the
moving ball rotate towards fixed ball.
As a result, the sphere gap is
shortened and discharges. The spring
is stretched. At last, the electromagnet
cuts off and the spring pulls the
moving ball to the original state.

3.3 Design and calculation of
generator parameter

Rated voltage U0= 50kV (1)

Energy JUCW 5.122/200  (2)
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Tf = 1.2us

Tt= 50us

Cf = 510pF

C0=20Cf≈10000pF

The approximate calculation formulas
of wave front and tail resistance are
listed below:

Tf = 3.24RfC0Cf/(C0+Cf) (3)

Tt= 0.69Rt(C0+Cf) (4)

Insert the value of Tf, Tt and C0 into the
formula (3) and (4)

Rf=763.253Ω

Rt=6894.745Ω

3.4 Selection of wave front resistance
wire, wave tail resistance wire and
material of insulation cylinder

The wave front resistance and tail
resistance should have sufficient
insulation strength and heat capacity.
There should be no discharge on
interturns and surfaces when bearing
maximum impulse voltage. After
multi-discharges, the temperature of
resistance should not exceed the limit
and there should no great change to
the value of resistance. Hence, it is
assumed that all the energy is
consumed in the Rt when the test
object does not discharge; all the
energy Rt/(Rt+Rf) is consumed in the
Rfwhen the test object discharges; the
consumed energy turns to
temperature rise of resistance wire.
The single wire layer inverse winding
method without inductance is
adopted in design to reduce the
inductance.

The constantan wire is chosen as

resistance wire. The specific gravity of
constantan wire is 8.9g/cm3; the
resistivity is 0.48Ω·mm2/m; the
specific heat is 0.1cal/g·℃; allowable
highest temperature rise of resistance
wire is 150℃; the length of resistance
wire is represented by the letter L and
section area for A.

(1) Selection of wave front resistance
Rf

Insert Rt,RfandW into the formula (5)

L=5.672m A=0.003567mm2

The diameter is 0.070mm; the section
area is 0.00385mm2; the resistivity is
124.7Ω/m; the actual required length
of constantan wire is listed below:

mL 121.6
7.124
253.763



The actual temperature rise is as
follows:

℃8.128
1.000385.0121.69.8

254.1124.0





T

That figure is less than 150℃, which
meets the requirement.

(2) Selection of wave tail resistance Rt

Insert Rt andW into the formula (6):

L=17.97m A=0.001251mm2

The diameter is 0.070mm; the section
area is 0.00385mm2; the resistivity is
124.7Ω/m; the actual required length
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of constantan wire is listed below:

mL 29.55
7.124
745.6894



The actual temperature rise is as
follows:

℃8.15
1.000385.029.559.8

5.1224.0





T

The figure is also less than 150℃,
which meets the requirement.

(3) Selection of insulation cylinder

Select the epoxy insulation cylinder
with the external diameter of 80mm
and the wall thickness of 3mm to
wind around resistance wires. To
ensure that there is no discharge on
interturns and surface when the
resistance bears the maximum
impulse voltage, the diameter of slot is
1mm. The perimeter of section is
around 250mm, so we can get the
following:

The number of wave front resistance
wire winding around is
6121/250≈24.48; take 25; the space
between front resistance wires
d=36/24=1.5mm; the length of
insulation cylinder
l=24×1.5+25=61mm.

The number of wave tail resistance
wire winding around is
55290/250≈221.2; take 222; the
space between front resistance wires
d=36/221≈0.2mm; the length of
insulation cylinder
l=221×0.2+222=266.2mm.

To conclude, Rf should be insulation
cylinder with the length of 10cm; Rt
should be insulation cylinder with the
length of 30cm.

4. Measuring Results

The capacitive voltage divider, whose
response time to square wave is 2.8ns,
is used to measure the waveform of
impulse voltage.

When measuring, reduce the charging
voltage of main capacitance properly
and extend the charging time to
generate single discontinuous
discharge. Then observe and test. Test
results indicate that there is no
waveform shown in the oscilloscope
when the impulse voltage generator
does not discharge; one discharge
waveform with great amplitude will
appear on the oscilloscope every time
discharge occurs and the repeatability
of each each waveform is good. The
change of peak value, wave front time
and tail time is not large. Fig.4 shows
the waveform acquired by TDS-3000
digital oscilloscope. From the Fig.4, it
is found that the wave front time is
1.371.37μs; the wave tail time is
around 53.6μs; the peak voltage is
33.5kV, which meets the requirement
of design.

Fig.4 Obtained waveform

5. Conclusions

(1) The impulse voltage generator
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uses the spring mechanical ignition
device to trigger the sphere gap
discharge. The structure is simple; the
cost is low but the practicability is
good.

(2) The interference can be reduced
and more accurate waveforms of
impulse voltage generator are gained
by selecting the PP HV capacitance
characterized by low inductance and
high reliability and making wave front
and tail resistance with high
insulation strength and
non-inductance. The test results
indicate that the wave front time is
1.37μs; the wave tail time is around
53.6μs; the peak voltage is 33.5kV,
which meets the requirement of
design.


